


























International will further alienate some party leaders. Goldberg, a diamond marketing firm, has
been criticized by FORD-K for many months for obtaining a government loan to market
diamonds, which are not known to be a natural resource of Kenya.
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This party began losing support with the postponement of the elections from 7 December
until 29 December. According to DP MP Martha Karoa, although the party had prominent
figures as candidates, it was unable to turn people into DP supporters because it was difficult
for voters to differentiate between party platforms.

Karoa had been a FORD-A candidate for parliament who felt she had been rigged out
of the nomination. She switched to DP and beat the man who she feels unjustly took the
nomination from her. Karoa said Momanyi's similar defection to DP was handled in an
undemocratic manner, as Momanyi was imposed on the party through underhanded deals because
he was believed to be the strongest candidate.

This undemocratic behavior, Karoa believes, is threatening the party's future. Kibaki
announced a parliamentary alliance with FORD-K without polling party members. She said DP
members objected to being subject to the leadership of another party without learning what was
in it for DP. According to Karoa, DP members of parliament didn't object to an alliance per
se, but felt Kibaki had not properly consulted the members. She said this would likely be
remedied whenever the party's first election of officers are held.

DP has been shaken by a wave of defections and questionable meetings between DP
officials and President Moi. Four of the five DP members of the Webuye Municipal Council
defected to KANU just before the May by-elections. Alfred Sambu, the party's local branch
chairman, had defected the previous week.

Rumors of further defections continued to swirl around the party by the time the IRI team
left Kenya, spurred by such reports as the threat by nearly 500 DP agents in Kimilili
Constituency to sue DP if the party were not forthcoming with about 1.4 million Ksh in
allowances owed from the December elections. Karoa said her party is trying to raise money
to cover debts incurred in December when party leaders expected to win the presidency. The
problem, she said, was the result of DP not having a continuing program for raising funds.

A larger problem within DP leadership resulted from an allegedly secret meeting with
President Moi attended, among others, by several DP leaders in and around Nakuru. Kibaki
first expressed surprise over the meeting, which was ostensibly over ethnic clashes in the region,
and he then disavowed party sanction of the meeting, raising questions of control over his party
officials in their dealings with the government.

Like the other two major opposition parties, DP also has ethnic baggage that inhibits its
success. Built largely on the Kikuyu business elite in and around the Nakuru area, this party
has not had great success in extending its ethnic reach. Moreover, as demonstrated by the way
in which the meetings with President Moi were arranged and subsequently handled, it may well
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